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fOCU~ON

Congressman Michael Barnes (D-Md)
and am strongly opposed to the rule that
A: Well, I had felt for some time,and
.Congressman Michael. Barnes (D-Md) is
a graduate of the National Law Center. He '"had been saying to anyone who asked and was adopted at the convention this year. It
to audiences in Montgomery County where was a change in the rules; we've never had
practiced law witheovington and Burling.
I was speaking at issue forums or town such a rule before that threatens a delegate
While in low school, he was a member of
meetings, that I supported the concept of with the possible removal if he or she has a
Senator Ed Muskie's staff. Michael Barnes
an open convention that would be able to change in position with respect to a canw~ executive director of the Democratic
Platform Committee to the convention in consider, at the time of the convention in ,didate. It's' really contrary to all the
August, candidacies other than those of traditions of our party as well as .the
New York in 1976, and then was chairman
Republican party. We've never had a
President Carter and Senator' Kennedy.
of the Maryland Public Service Comconvention that operates under that rule,
And when I was invited to attend meetings
mission
and vice-chairman
of the
here on the Hill with others who were so I was strongly opposed to it.
Washington Metropolitan Area' Transit
Q: Technically, it's for the first ballot.
Commission. In the summer of 1978, he similarly disposed, I did, and when it
A: Right. Right. I just very strongly
resigned those positions to run for Congress became apparent that the press was onto
opposed that rule. J also felt that the party
in the 8th congressional district in the fact that we were having these
should not, if the delegates in good conmeetings, two. of us, Don Edwards from
Maryland which includes most of MonCalifornia and myself, were designated as
science, determined that the party was not
tgomery
County.
In July,
1980,
spokesmen for .the group of ultimately 67 nominating its strongest ticket, that the
Congressman Barnes became a spokesman
delegates should have the option of confor the congressional Committee
to members of the House who participated in
these meetings.
Continue the Open Convention.
sidering what would be best for the party,
Q: .What prompted you to take up the
Q: What made you feel that it was - what would be best for our country. My
judgement was that it might have been
fight for an open convention and become the necessary to, as you say, continue an open
spokesman for the congressional Com- convention or to take this route.
possible to come up with a stronger ticket.
mittee to Continue the Open Convention.
A: Well, a couple of factors. One is I was
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by Will Scbl.dt
Kenny Goodman has managed
to keep the Program Board on its
feet since filling the position of
Program
Board Chairperson
vacated by Scott Lampe this.
summer. Lampe was' forced to
take a leave of absence when the
university suspended him for at
least one' semester due to
academic problems.
Goodman was nominated by an
ad hoc Program Board committee
after the top three board officials
elected last March had resigned.
Lewis, elected treasurer,
resigned last-April. Mark Miller,
elected vice-chairman, resigned in
July. The full board votedunanimously to appoint Kenny Goodman chairperson on the recom·/'
mendation ofan adhoc committee
consisting of Randy Mason, the
Assistant Director of the Student
Activities Office; Debby Pem-'
stein, Secretary of the Program
Board' Ross Moscowitz, Cochair~erson
o'f the Political
Affairs Committee; and John
Clarich Co-chairperson of the
Social Committee.
What does this have to do with
law school? The Program Board
was allocated $96 100 to fund
activities
for th~ University.
community.
Each and every
student at The George Washing)...
ton University has a personal
stake in how that money is spent.
The officers on the Program
Board are elected each spring by a
typically small percentage of the
student population. Those electep
officers are instrumental in determining how the money is allocated.
The Program Board funded the
orientation activities including the
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picnic in back of Stockton and the " treasurer"
resigned' in Apn':""discourage students to attempt to'
party at the MarvinCenter to the According to Kenny Goodman, serve in a student government
tune of approximately $2000. The Lewis resigned because he. felt he role."
SBA depends on the Program could not work with the people on
M k Mill
ed
G
Board to fund those activitles: the board.
. Vi :~ to~ e~~r
.~; aSt e~~~~
which limited SBA resources are
Scott Lampe never resigned his
as ~ng.
verst . u.
unable to. finance.
position. Once he was officially ASSOCIatIon(GWUSA) committee
Goodman was appointed to suspended, he was out.
At the two year~ ago andserved
as a
chair the board when the depar- end of the spring semester,there
senator JD GWUS~ las.t yc:sr.
ture of Lampe and Miller left no remained the question of whether When asked .what hl~ motlv.atlon
one in charge. The Program
he would be able. to appeal his . was for. runmng for vice-chairperBoard constitution provides that suspension to the Dean of Colum- son, Miller stated that he wanted
'the vice-chairperson shall succeed bian College. Lampe appealed the to move over ~o the P~ogram
.the chairperson. There is no pro-· decision twice. After his first Board and cont.lOue serving the
vision for succession beyond the appeal failed, Lampe did not student community.
vice-chairperson.
drop the chair.
Lainpe is no longer chairperson
The sequence of events' that
When it became apparent that because he is not enrolled at the
lead to Lampe's departure and the Lampe would lose his second University. According to Randy
appointment of Kenny Goodman appeal, Randy Mason called Mason, if Lampe returns in Janubegan last spring when Scott Mark Miller sometime near the ary and is allowed to work on the
. Lampe decided to run for Pro- beginning of July. Miller had not board, "he will become chairpergram Board Chairperson. Lampe been working for the Program
son."
was not qualified to run for the Board during the summer, and he
The Hatchet
reports
that
position according to the student then indicated to Mason that he
election committee rules because did not intend to take over the
he was on academic probation.
responsibility of chairperson;
Lampe appealed to the election . Mason said that the ad hoc
board on the grounds that the committee
nominated" Kenny
Program Board constitution did Goodman because of his familiOkay," all you politically.
not require that any of the offi- arity with the board. Goodman
minded first year students. We
cers be in good academic stand- had been appointed by Lampe to are sure that, by now, you have
ing. The election board ruled in chair one. of the Program Board
many comments, criticisms, ideas
his favor.
committees.
regarding
the National
Law
Scott Lampe ran against Kenny.
"Kenny
was, the logical
Center! So here's your chance to
Goodman and won in a hotly con- choice," Mason said.
do something
about
those
tested race. Mark Miller ran unIn a letter to the Hatchet 'on comments, criticisms, ideas, etc.!
opposed forttie position of vice- Septemberll,
Miller explained
The Election Committee of the
chairperson.
his reason for resigning. AccordStudent Bar Association strongly
According to Mark Miller, ing to Miller, "a full time job on encourages all interested first·
Lampe never told Miller that he the Program Board, a commityear students to consider running
was having some academic diffi- ment to the (GW) debate team for a position as a first-year
culties. Sometime in April, Miller and a heavy academic course load representative.
discovered that Lamp.e might not ,woul~ be neither feasible nor
Elections
for
fir,st year
be able to serve as chaltperson. At practical."
representatives to the Student Bar
that time, Miller advised Randy
Miller further explained that Association will be held October,
Mason and Scott Lampe that he his commitment to the board was 8, 1980, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
had not intended and did not limited to the duties of the vice- Each day section and the night
want to serv~ as chairperson.
chairman. Miller feels "the know- section will elect one represenZev LeWIS, who was elected ledge of succession should not tative for a liltal of five
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Lampe . said he intends •'to' get
back into school and onto the
board" early next year. He also
said he "wholeheartedly endorsed
Kenny for the position."
.
Kenny Goodman has stated,
"We on the Board are trying to
put the problems behind us. It is
time to go on and fulfill our,
~~~:'~!bilities as the Program .
The success of the annual
Labor Day Party and the selection ~ of some fine films for
campus screening this semester
indicates that the Program Board
has already put any problems behind them. Success in future years
may ultimately depend on how we
as students .address the inadequacies of the Program Board
constitution.

First Year Elections
representatives.
Each candidate is required to
sign up in Bacon Ha1l301·C at the
Student Bar Association office
and to pick up a copy of the
election rules at that time. Signup will be conducted the week of
Sept. 29 and will conclude at 5:00
p.m. on 'October 3. In addition,
each candidate may submit a
shortartide
to The Advocate is
6:00 p.m. on October 3. Now,
isn't that convenient? Please note
that the Advocate will come out
the same day as the Election.
If you have any questions,
please stop by the SBA office or
contact
Susan
Ellis,' Paul
Schraeter, or Kimberly Bloodworth. Good luck!
Kimberly B/oodH!~rth
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g G".r;'.a' d. e .Poin t.....
A verag' .es

Stucie~ts at the National Law Center ~ometi~es act as iethey
goto school in a giant bubble, floating' free from the trials and
tribulations of students in the other graduate and undergraduate
"
schools at The George Washington University. Law students
same~ours~,
~as 79.77. The then weighted .accor~ing to the
have the mistaken notion that the National Law Centeris a sepaD~a~;d~~b~itting" this letter for difference in grading philollophiell.. amount of credit received for the
rate entity from the university-s-a them and us attitude:
two reasons: First.. to explain the .among professors thus makes it course, ~~ subs~quently .each
Tuition and fees from all students at the University amounted
difficu'ttiesencountered
by' the' impossible to compare raw aver-. stud~nts
pe~,c~ntde pe~ course
to over 40 million dollarsin the fiscal year ending in June 1980.
Jaw review in selecting its. new ages fairly. To compare student credit a~erage ISdetermlned~nd
A big chunk of that money came from the law school. The Unimembers each year; second, to averages in these two courses to normahzed: -The law review
versity funds a large number of student activities through general
put forward proposals forthe law support any 'proposition
other adopted this procedure and -thus
revenues generated from outside enterprises as well as tuitionand
school administration which.i-I .. than "on the .average -Prof.
the "class grades", I ~eferred to
': fees. The primary body with responsibility to fund student activibelieve, will minimize those diffi- Pock"sContracts
I grades are above are the ~ormahz~dscores,
dies is the Program Board. ..
..'
.'
culties and ensure .the integrity, about 7 points higher than Prof.
for each law review candidate:
· TheProgramBQ;trd,is,I:~sponsiblefor$96,100ofyo,urmoney,
accuracy, and legitimacy of law Cibinic'sr Contract J grades"
Alt.hough so~e. people; :are
the money you paid to attend this University. You have a respon- .
review selection procedures.
would be unfounded in logic.
skeptical; of statistics and assert
sibility to 'see that the Program Board is run as effectively and
During the spring, I was chosen
If simple raw averages were that Ustatistics can be manipusmoothlyas possible
' .":
'. . .
. 'to
computethe grades and writing used 'to determine, who qualified
lated-. to conclude anything", I
That responsibility includes two duties. Law students as well aS,'competition
scores for all those for law review," an inordinate
believe-that such people speak out
· all students in the University have the duty to elect officers on the' ;;
;applying for law review member- number 'of students would qualify .of ignorance. Any conclusion' or
Board who are both capable and willing to put in the time and ef-"
:ship. I was the likely candidate to .from .sections .gifted by, high' assertion premisedin statistics is .
fort required.·.,.
',.
-, '.
.;
,fundertake
this task. because grading
professors.
'Surely.
~nlyasaccur.ateas
,the assump.:Secondly, students have 'the' duty to see ethat the Program
.among the current board of law fairness. is not furthered by nons or premises reliedupon. By
Board is structured to reinforce continuity and efficiency. The,
:revieweditors, I was familiar with making
student -rankings
a evaluating those assumptions and
Program Board constitution or bylaws should include a require: ',;
1mathematics. I attribute this to function of section assignment,' attempting to understand, them
ment that officers on the Board be in good. academic standing.:
~my undergraduate degree in that The law review therefore did not one can discern the limitations of
This wotildensure that a person who is in danger of academic)'
~subject. I have never Claimed ex- compare students' class grades On any particular statisticalconClususpension could not funfor a position he Qrshe can ilI·afford.· ,
Ipertise in mathematics, however; the basis of their grade point aver- sion.1'his is true regardless of the
.'... The Prognul} Board constitution should~be amended H> pro-,
merely an understanding of rudi~ ages.
. . ',..
.
body of science involved or the
; vide a better meims- of succession to the office of.chairperson.,
mentary statistical principles. My"
(..
model which is being built.
Mr. Miller, wlu>ran unopposed for the position of vice.-chairper-niotivation
in writing this letter is .
A solution that has repeatedly
The methodology used by the
son, resigned because he had no interest in.serving as chairperson"to
clarify several iIfquiries that been suggeste~, to overcome the law review this year to compute
of the BOIUd. "'"
.. .. ".
..'
'.. "'
."
.
.
hav'e been made about the selec- inequitable· use of averages to,'. ,"Total scores" was the' faii'est
'One way to ensure that the vice~chliirpersonwould be willing
.tion process in general and theap- . compare the grades. of students in. ever used: Although I admit that
· to take. on the' resppnsibilitles' of the chairperson ,\Vould beta
plications of individual candi~ course.s taught by different pro- there may 'be a superior statistical
designate vice-chairperson the candidate for chairperson who re.dates iii particular'.
fessor~_ i~ to ·..~urneri7ally.,. ~nk
anaIysis that· could have been
ceives the second largest number of votes. By this means, those
As you may know', selection for ,st';ldents:;1D their sectlon. Usmg used, I was limited, perhaps even
· most interested in working on the Program Board would fill the
:law review is based 7511fo on class thlspr~posal
the.number
one handicapped; by my statistical
position Ofchairperson and vice-chairperson.
'
grades and 25% on the score an stude~t In each section would be background. Nevertheless, ram
l~hisele~tion process would be a more democraiic means of
individual obtains on his or' her eqUalized, as would thenum~r
comfortable with the. acC\U:acy'.
filling)he position of vice~chairperson than ele4:ting someone
writing competition. A simplistic two students, etc. :"-Ith~ugh ~hls and the resultS of this year's selecwho is unopposed. Many counties and'municipalities use such a
formula Illustrating the selection method of comparison IS an ·Im-.
process~
'.
system to elect school board members. .,"
"process
is as follows: Total Score provement
over the former
,';'
TheProgTllm Board has survived admirablyunder the strong
= .25 ("Memo grade'') + .75 method which used raw averThe only majorproblem·with
: leadership of Kenny Goodman. We have, been lucky this time.
("Classgiades").
This year the ages...;.;,andin fact was used'severthe pr.oce~s is legitimacy. While I
The duty of the students of this law school and the student body
.d .
'..
h
37
al years ago by the .law review-,can
attest that the memo grades
asa f/hQle is to seethalthefut\lre strengtho(theP!ogram~()ard
,'.
~~~ia~\~~~~l~:i~~~tJse~ tr:F the . the results .obtained aresillL Dot and .the totaLscores: were comwill nof d~pelld pIlJ,uc,k:, ,; ':',~i.'.
~• :
'law" te'vieW:'J\lth'oUgh the~above' wholly .. satisfactory.;, The rigid. putedanonymously d .d~ not feel.
;formula rnayseem simplistic, the stratification
inherent in the' I should be placed in a position ,
,,' The University administration has been patting itself on; the
detailed explanation of "memo
above system 'assumes that the where I have to defend them.
back for the manner in which it incorporated community input in
grades" and' "class 'grades" ap- . same nurnberof students deserv- Rather, I believe that the adminis•the redevelopment plans for Red Lion Row. The "concessions': .
pearing below is indicative of the ing the ~'highest grades" are in tration
~hould be using its
made by the Universjty,however; do not amount to a hill of
level of thought that went into the each section. Obviously, this 'is resources 'tocompute the grades
..beans. The issue is not whether we should preserve the facade of
selection process;, .
not always the case.
relied upon the by-law-review.
· historic Red Lion Row. The issue is whether the gateway to the .
With respect to·,..the memo
Memo scores should still be
campus should be occupied by leased office space..
.
grades, ' three Jaw review' editors
To the best· of my knowledge,
graded by student editors ..and
The George Washington University Student Association
independently' graded each of the' last year was .the first year that these scores combined witli ·...norshould be far from happy about. the proposed Planned Unit Dememos-- submitted for consider- students'
class grades
were malized" class grades submitted
velopment. Instead OWUSA has said that they are "really
ation-a total of 134. By using' compared by use of the normal
by thetllw school..
.'
happy" with the concessions made by the University. Apparent-'
three editors, the law review distribution.
For those unaware
While it is my understanding
, ly, GWUSA has become so numbed by the OW administration's
hoped to minimize the arbitrariof this mathematical convenience, ,Hhat Dean Kramer refused to take
recalcitrant lattitude toward campus' development that they are
ness that every student encounters
the normal'. distribution is aon
this task, it is my fault,as well
willing to accept the cO,nstruction of an office complex in the cen.when he or she', receives class' mathematical.function
that has the fault of the current board of
ter of the campus community.
grades. Thus, by averaging three evolved into the single most im- law review editors, for not asking
memo grades to constitute a portant probability distribution in· Dean' Barron for his . help. I
memo '.score, instead of relying statistics. The function derived apologize' for publishing this
upon a single evaluation, the law from scientific observations that .letter without first consulting
review strived for fairness. It was random variables studied in vari- Dean Barron and requesting his
realized; of course, that the more ous physical experiments often assistance, bun feel that tlie protimes a particular memo is graded had distributions that were ap- posids embodied -in this letter
and thus the more memo scores proximately normaI.~
should be disclosed to the entire
that
comprise
an"
individual's
A
normal'·
distribution
waS
National.
Law Center Coml11Unir
Basement, Bacon Hall
";, ~
average memo grade, the greater
f
d t be
I
.
ty.
,
2900 H Street, N.W:
oun
0
a c ose apprOXlmaThe administration,' however,
the fairness and aCCul'acy of the tion of such measurements as
Washington, D.C. 10052'
evaluation. At some point, how- hel'ght's and
. ht· fl'
should only agree to "legitimize"
Tel. (202~676-7325
welg s 0 peop e In
h' I
.
I'
;'f
ever, accuracy must yield,to'prachomogen 0
I f
d t eaw review se ectlon process I
'. ticalities. The law revie~ board
h . . e ~s. popu ~ Ions an . they will maintain the degree of
t edlStrlbubonof tenslle strength
tat' t; al
h' t' ti'
th t h
William H. Schladt
believed that an average memo, of pieces of steel produced by a s IS IC so~ IS lca on. a ~s
grade consisting of three indepen" certain process. Although this list been, used I~ compu.tmg th~s
Editor in Chief
dent evaluations would ensure a could be endless~it would be in- r,ear s law review selectlo~. LeglRichard Owens
high degree of fairness without
complete if it did not include test tlmacy should 'not be attained ~t
Aprli Adkins
. Arts Editor
overburdening the editorial staff; - scores of a class given by indivi- the expense of .accuracy. We Will
Advertising Manager
The comparison of class grades dual professors.
therefore continue to use our
among students in different
resources to ensure the accuracy
sections and among stu.dents in
By using the normal distribu- of our selection process until the
Staff:- David' Bane, Bob Gallop; Michael McDonald, Michael
the same section taking different
tion,students
taking different
administration elects to' provide
. Morisi, Michael David Rips, Tom Rome, Bob Schlossberg,
courses in order to determine
courses from different professors
us with its assistance.
&~~~.
•
','class grades" presented more can be compared without the inPerhaps when the administradifficult problems. To compare
equities attributable to the use o. tion realizes the potential ofstaContributors: Prof. John Banzhaf, Dean Jerome Barron .. Kim
students taking different courses averages or the ranking of indivi- tistical analysis, the crude system
Bioodworth.
Lise Lap1dus, Carlos Del Valle. Ellen Reich,
....merely on the basis of their grade
duals in each class. By "normaliz- of determining class rank presentRhond Wilson-Rice, Brent Weingardt
. point average is obviously unfair.
ing" a student's class grades, each Iy used, by the school will be
This inequity is illustrated by a student receives a percentile for refined. In any event, the costs of
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
comparison of the mean grade of eac.h COurse that he or she took the proposed statistical analysis
Advocate Editorial Board, the Natlona. Law Center, or George
Washington University.
seve~al cla;'ses. For example,
which reflects h.ow that student are minimal compared with the
Section 12 s mean score f~r performed ,relative to all other enormous .gains' that wilt be
Enlirecontentscopyright@I980
theAdvocate _, - -. _ . - - ,. ".,·.CQQtrilCtS_.Lwas •.12.2.4.... ..wbile: •• s~u_d.epJ~el)ro.l!ed,
if! llJa.t _p~~if:1J: _9~r,iy~jg fairness and accuracy .
.... ---------------..,..
1
Section I3's mean score for the lar course. The percentiles are
. --- - -----jef(Carp·
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SBA Locker Policy
by Carlos Del Valle

., In order to clarify certain questions that have arisen regarding
the SBA locker assignment
policy, the SBA offers this
description of the assignment
policy.
'.
.
The SBA assigns over a 1,000
students lockers. These lockers
are rented out at $2 per students
and the revenues' derived are
placed in our general funds account and distributed either iitto
funded student organizations or
used for SBA activities.
In assigning locker mates we try
to satisfy those requests for
specific: locker partners. Locker
mates are assigned on a random
basis. Those who requested
specific' partners were assigned
lockers first; the random partner
· assignment came last. Our order
. otassignments began with locker

I

#lin the Stockton basement, then
went to Stockton first floor,
Stockton second, and Bacon Hall.
. Because lockers in the library are
damaged and cause inconveniences to the students studying
there, we, decided not to assign
lockers there.
This year, for the first time, we
took jurisdiction of the lockers in
the Women's Lounge. In the past
these lockers were passed down
from friend ·to friend without
rental being paid. After con-:
suiting with the Dean, we decided
that such a procedure was unfair
and' posted notices up· in each
locker requesting the occupant to
sign up the locker they had
inherited with the SBA;. otherwise, we would assign the unclaimed lockers on a .random
basis among women students. As
far as it was fairly' possible .we
. tried to accommodate
those
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students who missed the notice.
. Lock cut-off and locker repairs
are done. by the physical plant
department. Their response to
cut-off and repairs has proven
bureaucratic and in a number of
occasions SBA members have
been forced to grab the shears and
cut-off the delinquent
locks
themselves. BefOre we cut off a
lock we request that a notice be
placed on a locker to assure that it
is not the partner's lock that is
being cut off.
The assignment of lockers is the
most complicated administrative
service the SBA provides. In
doing so we try to be as efficient
and fair as we can be. We hope we
have done a good job.

by Dean Jerome Barron

.. As a Dean, you meet some
and some unhappy
people but you also meet some
very nice people. One of the peopie who has done a great deal for,
this law school is a modest, quietmannered, New York lawyer,.
Jacob Burns. Those of you who
intend to practice in Manhattan
may have occasion to meet him
when you go to be admitted to the
New York Bar since Jack Burns is
the Vice-Chairman of the Committee on Character and Fitness
for the First Department of the
State of New York. He is the right
person for that job because he has
a high estimate of what a lawyer is
and he thinks character is an important ingredient in the make-up
of a good lawyer. Jack Burns is a
graduate of the George Washington University Law School, Class
of 1924. In 1970, his alma mater

G W L.A ~ A· ...... · : Facult M t
. ...• ., s~oc~t~~n/. .
y ee 8 '~~~~o:U~w~:::/:~:~r:z

how devoted and concerned Mike
was that the Freshman orientation and brunch be a meaningful
and memorable event for the first
year students. He was a pleasure
to work with. In his quiet and
helpful way,' Mike was very devoted to this Law School. I can't
. think of anything more fitting
.than to have his name somewhere
in these buildings.
A matter that I have given a
good deal of thought to over the
years is why some people f~ such
a sense of identification and
loyalty to their various alma
maters and why others would
never, in all candor, have a twinge
of regret if they never saw the
place again. I. don't know the answer to my own question. I suppose part of the answer to what
builds different feelings among
different peopleJO-the same insti-

. ~:~:na ~Ui~~a~i~~~nt~;~e::
orientation. There are problems"
The faculty met on. Friday
the naming gift for the Jacob at the same place. Recently, 1
within the University that may be' September , to discuss theapBums Law Library when it was have been reading Ronald Steel's
The· Law Association' for ripe for organized change; for ex-pointmentof
part-time faculty
being constructed. Earlier this remarkable book about Walter
Women, previsouly known as the ample,' the University offers and hear a report from Dean
month, Dr. SeymourAlpert, Vice Lippman-Woller
Lippmon ond
Women's Rights Committee, has . neither day',care facilities nor, Stanek of the Admissions ComPresident for Development, and I' the American Century. Steel re-'
existed for a number of years at gynecolOgical health care. We mittee. All five candidates for
went to New York to spend a day ports that Lippman' thought that
G.W., and is funded through the 'miillt also network our own Law part-time positions were .apwith Jack. At that. time, he the most wonderful thing that
S.B.A.Unfortunately, recent par; Association or interested indivi- pointe.dunanimously.
pledged an additional gift of happened to him 'during his colticipaQon and enthusiasm has dual members into local ornaDean Stanek in his Admissions
$'00,000 for the expansion of the lege days was that. he had tea once
been-.sparse":'-The-directionthe··
tional-groups counseling battered
report stated that there were'4
Jacob Burns Law Library. This is a week with William James. That
· L.A. W. takes is dependent upon women, working to ratify ERA or minority students among the 3S0
the leadership gift for the new once-a-week session with WiUiam
thosewho choose to participate.
volunteering in any of the many- students who matriculated this
Law Center 'expansion program James was for Lippman the most
In the .recent past interest has . concerns
directly
effecting
year. This means that 11.4'" of
and is a welcome and pace-setting stimulating event of his college
centered on student discussion women.
the first-year class are minority
beginning which ought to hasten iife~ In other words, Lippman ,
groups
and an occasional
If there is interest,' G.W. students, the higheSt percentage
the day when we will all be study- developed an association with a
speaker. These sort of activities L.A.W.haspotentiaiforimpact.
ever for the law school. The ing and working ina new and ex- faculty member in his college days
may be reinstitUted or the Associ- Suggeslions are welcome!, An minority students included blackpanded National Law Center.
that touched his life an his inte]·
ation. may choose to extend its organizational 'meeting" will be americans,
hispanic-americans,.
Another nice thing that hap- lect in a way that nothing else had
scope and foster a more activist heldsoon-watcb
for signs.
native~americans:
. and asianpened recently was . when Ed or would. But you may ask,
I americans. .
. ._•
Byrne of the Class of ·'1980,.this "How does one get that kind of
. Leroy Clark will be teaching
year's senior class, visited me. He experience"? I guess the answer is
Labor Standards in the Spring.
said he and his classmates wished that that is the risk you have to
Mr. Clark graduated
from
to setup a memorial fund in order take. You have to try. You have
Columbia University School of
to keep aIive the' memory of to knock on the door. You have
by John Banzhaf
and lilI .of the diving, digging, Law. He-··taught Labor Law,
Michael Cooley who died under to take the chance to try to intraspiking and dramatic saves, the-, Employment Discrimination, and
tragic circumstances last spring. duce yourseif to the people with
SeCtion 12 won the first-year
law students were unable to finish Criminal Law and Procedure at .Mike would have been graduating whom you are studying and learnvolleyball tournament easily with- the keg of beer a day which had NYU Law School from 1968 until
this year. Whenl first came in as ing. It is not easy, but it might
out losing a single game to any of been lilIocated for the matches.
1969. Most recently, Mr. Clark
Dean, I worked with Mike on the ,just be worth it. If you succeed,
the other sections. But in post- SBA President Carlos Del Valle, has been general counsel for the
Freshman brunch. I remember you will remember it always.
.....
..
game matches the winninj team who was kind enough to supply Equal Employment Opportunity 'lost to the SBA, Law Review, and . the refreshments (with the assis- Commission.
/
faculty teams.
tance
of beermeister
Scott
Stephen. Z. Kaufman will be the D.C. Court of Appeals before with Proskauer Rose Goetz &.
There was a large turnout for Funger),
remarked
that 1&", teaching. Land
Development
working for the National Labor Mendelsohn.
.
the games among'" first year students' tastes may be changing!
Planning in the spring. Mr: Relations Board and the National
Morton S. Taubman is taking
students eager to get to know each
Several . students . said' that Kaufman is a graduate of the Education Association; He. is the place of Mr. Herman in
other,as well as to help their sec- friendly intersection competitions
University of Baltimore Law presently a partner with Nassau &. teaching Law and Accounting this
tion try to win. Under a unique were a good way- for first year School. He is presently it partner
Osborne.
. . fall. Mr. Taubman has a degree
rule, teams were awarded addi- students to' get to know one with the firm of Linowes and
Donald W. Savelson is teaching from the University of Baltimore.
tional points for each substitution
another ..' and hoped that there Blocher· and has extensive ex- a course on the Occupational
He is an adjunct professor of
·of new players. Section 12, which might be additional games in perience with land acquisition,
Safety and Health AdministraFinancial Business Transactions
was the largest of the. sections,
other sports. So how about it zoning, and land use legislation.
tion. Mr. Savelson has lectured of Lawyers at Georgetown Law
actually substituted entire new ..SBA, or students in the indiVidual
A seminar on Public-Sector
on OSHA in courses and seminars ~enter and American University
teams frequently during the sections: is anyone willing to Labor Law ,will be taught by . given by the National Institute of Law School. Mr. Taubman also
matches.
.
organize a competition in touch Stephen M. Nassau. A graduate
Occupational Safety and health taught a seminar in Real Estate
Perhaps the most significant
football, . softball,
basketball,
of Columbia University Law and the Practising Law Institute. Tax Transactions at the National
news was that despite the hot sun frisbee, or any other activity?
School. Mr. N_ssau clerked. for' Presently, he is a labor partner Law Center.
by FJlen Releh
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The
resolution
stated:
"Whereas we believe that the
American-electorate -deserves

to-

SBAEndorses
Student Information Cent~r
by Lise Lapidus

tst YEAR Election'
Committe
Susan Ellis and Paul Schraeter
were named co-chairpersons of
the' SBA election Committee.
Elections forIst year representa·tives will be held on the second
Wednesday of October, the 8th.

Black .Professionals ,Hold' Conference'.
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Black Professionals
elation for black lawyers who • sions drawnfromexistin,
health
ton Jones, Esq., co-founder of she served-as
secretary of the
Hold Dallas Meeting
were. not. allowed to join the data. .....
.
the National Conference of Black association. She 'received her law '
by Rhonda Wilson-Rice
American Bar Association Until
4. To develop methods for
Lawyers were among the promi- degree from John Marshall Law
Dallas, Texas was the host of 1943: '
carrying out these resolutions.
nentblacks. who addressed the School.
.....
.
theann.ual meeting~ ~f fivebl~ck
Tllejoint ~eeting of theNBA,·
:' 5. To raise the level of conconvention.
William A. Borders; Jr. sue- ,
._professlonal associattons dunngNMA,
,NDA, NPAand,
the sciousness among the sponsoring
Diane Williams, a third year ceeds Robert L. Harris aspresi- /
. the week of August 3rd ihrougb:cNBNAwas
called a~"BlackCon-;' organizations 'of the need for
law student at G.W.; was a panel- dent of the NBA. Mr. Borders is a
9th, .. 19~0. The .National ~ar.. gress on Health and Law.", Never minority consumers at all income
ist at.aseminar sponsored by the native' Washingtonian .'and a
Asso~ati.on, Nati?nal
Medical before had these five groups held, levels tohelpjmproveminority
'NBA
Women Lawyers Section. graduate ofHoward
University
. ASSOCiatIOn, National
Dental their annual meetings together~health
care. < ".: '.
Ms~ Williams, the plaintiff in School of Law. Mr.B\>rders has
Ass~ation,
N~ti?nal Pharma~ The goal of the Congress was to:,:' 6. To generate publi~ attention
Williamv, Saxbe: participated in held elective office in the NBA
ceutical AssoCiation. and .the improve health care for blacks'.' to the health needs of blacks and' a discussion/question and answer since J970. He is, currently a
National Bank Nurses AssoCia-and
other minorities in the United minorities and to the. solutioris
seminar .entitled "Sexual Harass-. member of the Judicial Contion were ~ong the participants, " States' by black and .',ininority·. 'recommendedforthem~'
,,' ment Issues." .-: - ,
.ference for D.C." Superior Court
'. Three G.W. law students at- ,health professionals' taking 'a
Each organization held its own
Republican 'vice-presidential
and a member of the Advisory
tended the 55th annual meeting of '. greater' role in defining national,
internal meetings for the purpose -candidate, George' Bush, made
Committee on Criminal Rules for
the .National Bar Association as state and local health policies.
of general business and elections. , brief appearance at the meeting. the Superior Court of the District
student .. S··
delegates;
-Sharon' MarT0 re aliize th ese go al s th'e C on- , Several joint ..plenary '.sessions and
He spoke before an informal of Columbia as well as a member
d
Phd
s h a,II
an
ra
eac
es
an
th
~
11
.
bi
.
.
workshops
were
held
which
ad
gath
ering of the NBA ..so"II·c.l·tl·ng
of the Judicial Nominations
W'l . R'
h
gress set e 10 owmg 0 jectives:
' "
..
Rho'n"d''.
a
I son- Ice.
ot er'
... '
dressed the above concerns. The
votes for his running' mate, . Committee for D.C. Court of
G.W. student participated as a
LAgrellter cooperative effort . Honorable·PatriciaRoberts,Ronald
Reagan. Many conven- Appeals and Superior Court. Mr.
panelist; Diane Williams.
.'
among black and minority health Harris; Secretary' of Health and
tion delegates were disappointed Bordersis a private practitioner in
Founded in Iowa in 1925" the professionals in dealing . with Human Services, addressed the
that Bush was the only candidate the law firm of Cobb, Borders
National Bar Association is the health problems ofthe poor.
convention on Tuesday August
to make ~ appearance at the con- and Williams.
'
oldest organized bar association
2. FOl'minority health profes~5that'the
Dallas Convention
vention.
Next year each associatron will
with a predominantly black mem- sionals to increase.' their know- 'Center.
'
Arnette'
R. Hubbard
of hold separate meetings. TheNBA
bership. The NBA has approxiledge by presenting the latest hard
J.Clay Smith, Esq., iCommis-chicago;IUinois
becamepresiis scheduled 'to meet in Detroit,
mately 3,000 dues-paying mem- data on minority health matters.
sioner, Equal EmploymentOp~
dent-elect of the NBA. She is the, Michigan. Tentative plans lIave
bers and is in touch with about
3. To introduce and: thenportunity
Commission arid newly . first woman ever to hold this of~ been made to hold another joint
8,000 black lawyers. The NBA support, (as . a collective body) elected president ot: the Federal ,fice. Ms: Hubbard has hecm active meeting of these associations in
was founded ~o provide an ,asso~ resol!ltions addressing.conclu~
Bar.Assodation andL()uisClay-,
in the.~B,A since 1975. Last year, N~_wYork ~ity in 1983 or 1984.
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·~aw Reyue

mTakes Off

by Richard Owens
in the audience at the first LAW parade of skits, songs arid dance
the relative anarchy that attended
Song, dance and robust satire
REVUE were amazed,' em-'numbers
that left no stone un- the organization oftheshow in its
will be the order of business on barrassed, delighted and horrified
turned and no juice unsqueezed.
seminal years. The Board will be
.-Febr-uary....16,'1981, when students by the unscrupulousness
and, An, overwhelmed'
'.'audience
chosen each year from members
of the National Law Center will talent reflected on the Lisner , responded .. voraciously to the of the previous year's cast and
present LAW REVUE III.
Audiiorium stage~Thecast
and; antics,onstage,
thaL amply~ crew; the - cumulative expertise
Conceived and produced by crew of students, few
whom·.reflecieci tl1eups,and .downsof
and division of responsibilities
G. W. law students for the first had previous theatrical traiiling or 'daily life in Sto<:kton, H~L (It is and authority"among the directors
time two years ago, LAW experience,managed,to,'
exposerumox:~thata':facult¥Lmemperwill
make LAW REVUE, an
'REVUE'· 'was founded "on·tne
t~e back. alleys of Ufe.at·o\U'·law ·.···evenwalJc~dout ~hen .h.e/she wasannuat~a.rt
of student,life'at the
proposition that attending a law school, and there was dirty linen parodied a bit too effect..ively.) Natiorial Law Center. A charteris
school, and this one in particular,
for all to see!
' Student musicians performed the forthcoming--which will give the
is a three-year composite of in..'
. livelY,score of show-tune melodies
show status
as a. student
sanity and miracles that should'
If anything, the second LAW C . all done with new libretto- tailored
organization.
'not escape the creative attention 'REVUE
was
even
more
to the occasion.
At present, students arebusUy
of a student body such as our sophisticated than the ·first. ,The
The show for this··year is'a
submitting skits and songs to be"
own. The inspiration spread like, theme of "Law School Games"
glowing, prospect. The experience included in this year's' show.
wildfire-professors and students was carried out in a two-hour
of original LAW REVUE cast Anyone with an idea is enmembers who are now second-," couraged to submit; no theatrical.
and third-year students promises . expertise 'is required. All con-'
to ease "the. kinks that were tributionswill be considered for
inevitable' in .the, preparation of inclusion in the' new LAW
Research techniques,· a panel
the first two shows when no one REVUE. Tryouts will be held
by Brent Weingardt
discussion on "Doing Business was sure what to do or exactly after the script and score are
The
Seventh
annual
With the People;s Republic of
how to do it. These old hands will completed, ,probably- in late
add their color and administrative
November. Of course, everyone is
Washington International Law China," and an evening Banquet
capabilities to insure that LAW invited'to audition.
Weekend" will take place on' with a nationally-known' pracFriday
Saturday, Oct~ber l~
titioner; .
. ..
REVUE III is the biggest,
LA W REVUE III will present
11. The Law Student Division' of
Registration for the Weekend is brassiest, and most scandalous
all sides'oLlaw school and the
,
personalities oftllose wllo .have
the ABA and the Law Societies of $5.00. The banquet .s an ad- spectacle of all!
The formation ihis year of a choseii" tliis •'talkative
and
the Washington Area will be ditional $12.00. You may drop
Board'
of dubious~· •.profession . (Thomas
cosponsoring this exciting legal your checks in 301 Bacon Hall. LA W RE\(IEW
Directors has ended, it
hoped, Jefferson,~who quit it, - by. the
education program. It will be an More information on the weekend
excellent opportunity for law is available in the International
students, to meet with' in- Law Society Office of their
ternational
legal practitioners
Stockton Hall Bulletin Board.
from the public and .private Please make checks payable to the
sectors to explore career op- Washington Regional council.
portunities in this expanding
The International Law Society
field. Past weekends have proven is currently accepting new and
very successful, with students, continuing memberships.
The
participating from all parts of the registration fee for this year
nation.
continues to be $5.00, quite
This year's schedule includes. amazing in this period of rampant
visits to the offices of private law inflation.
'.
firms,
government
agencies,
The society offers a variety of,'
international organizations, and speakers, job forums, trips, and
other groups involv~d with in- luncheons dealing with all facets
ternational legal matters in the of international law;. politics,
nation's capital. These visitations economics, and social change. We
take place on Friday.
also serve as a clearing house for
Friday evening concludes with many documents,
job opa cocktail Party at the Marvin portunities, and events from
Center where students can speak organizations in the Washington
with practitioners,
professors,
area.
and students from across the
The officers for this year are
country.
(
Brent Weingardt, -Joyce Penn,
Saturday's events include a and Sally Hostetler. The LLS
, workshop on International Legal office is in 301 Bacon Hall.
.....
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way). Everyone who. sees .'.the
show or participates in it will
encounter something he or she has
experienced, or will ex~e.rience.
Not everything in the show is
farciaL 'There
are serious
moment~. But don't hold your
breath in between them.' . ,
' Everyone. isencoul'aged
to
participate in. LAW REVUEJII,
whether as writer, cast member or
on the stage crew. Working on'the
show provides an excellent opportu!J.ity to get 'to 'know other
students'outside the forbidding
recesses of Stockton Hall; you
can dish the Clirtabout professors,
learn how to act, sing and dance,
and, unheard of in this career ,
actually have a good laugh.
Contributions may be turned
into the LAW REVUE mailbox in
the SBA office, room301 Bacon
Hall; or to Rob Litowitz and \
Kathy H~tke (dramatic items) and
RichardOwens (musical items).
All contributions
.should be
submitted by. Friday, SePtember
26.', •.
.....,:,
. '.'
, Watcht!te Advocate d!lring the
fall for furtherdevelopments
of
LAw REVUE Ill .. You can't
afford to miss it!
'

Page six

FOCLJS,ON
Q: In connection with that, I think that
there's a bit of a misnomer in the use of the
word "open" convention.

vention. My own judgement is that using
the rules that we sought, and that is the
rules that were in effect in 1976, we didn't
want the rules changed, using the rules that
A: Yes, I always felt that it was, too. In a we sought would have ended up with a
way I regret that we got into that ter- process very similar to what you've seen in
minology because we were not seeking a the past conventions, where the delegates
convention in which the pledges that had , do in fact vote for the people they made a
been made by the delegates were commitment to vote for. But they're not
under this new threat of removal that is
meaningless, in which they were discarded.
We were seeking a convention that would really abhorent to the traditions of the
operate under the same rules that had Democratic Party. Also the rule just from
nominated
Ronald Reagan or that " the legal, technical sense, the rule was
nominated Jimmy Carter in 1976. We were really very poorly drafted. And it is very
difficult for any lawyers to support this on
not suggesting that all the rules 'be thrown
away and that the delegates not pay any the basis of its very words. It says, for
attention to the pledges that they made or example, that the delegate who "seeks to
anything else. The word "open" suggested violate" his or her pledge can be removed.
to a lot of people something that really we Well, what does "seek to violate" mean?
were not attempting to convey. And I You "seek to violate" your pledge because
thought in a way it may not have been the you part your hair in the middle. There's
best terminology for us to have found. We no appeal under this rule. If I'm the
never had a threat before of removal of candidate and you're the delegate, and I
delegates and that particular aspect of the don't like the way you tie your tie I can
new rule, t~e change in the rules, as it was have you removed and you have no appeal
adopted at the convention, is what really under this rule. It's really a very bad rule
most peoplethat I talked to including many on the merits and, on the political side, it's
clearly a bad rule. With this rule, if the
who voted for the, rule, but for different
candidate is indicted foran ax murder and
reasons, was something that they found
the party is committed to nominating him
really unacceptable.
and he refused to release his delegates in
writing, the party has to nominate him for
/ President of the United States, and march
down the road to defeat.

•

•

.
'

who McGovern' had won in California,
away from McGovern and given them to
somebody else, to Hubert Humphrey. So
Carter's position on' "changing the rules"
and all of that, looked a little bit weak and"
in the light of this prior issues.
-. Q: I don't know a lot about the, '72 rules
but I understand that McGovern was
Chairman of the Rules Committee of the
Democratic Party .:
A: He had been Chairman of a reform
commission, not ofthe Rules Committee ..
the McGovern Commission.

•

•

•

•

if they backed away from supporting him, I
think he would have come out of the
convention with even more momentum
than he came out with.
" Q: The money that was originally. raised
for the "open convention" campaign was
rounded up by Arnold Picker, a Florida
Democrat who had started a "dump
Carter" movement.
A: He didn't want Carter, that's true. He
didn't make any bones about the fact that
he didn't want Carter.

•

Q: So it seems difficult to characterize
your committee as anything but a Dump
Carter Committee.
A: Yet we had people on the Committee
that supported President Carter. We had
people on the, Committee that supported
Senator Kennedy. We had people like
myself who didn't support anyDody. We
had people like Mr. Picker, who I think if
he had his preference would have picked
Jackson or Muskie. We had people who
wanted Mondale. He rounded up money
from people who supported a whole range
of different kinds of candidates.
. Q:. ~peaking in terms of the Party, now
that It s over, are, you supporting President
Carter?

A: Oh yes, yes. I don't want Ronald
Reagan to be president of the United
States.

Q: I'm not sure that is a problem. This is
a rule of the convention itself. I'm not sure
that this rule would, establish precedent for
future conventions.

Q: I think there's allegations that the
Co~ittee
was motivated' solely by
electl0!1 year fear that with Carter being
down 10 the polls they were going to lose
their seat.:.
'.'

A: Well if this rule is in effect at a future
convention, it would in fact be the case. -I
don't think the rule will beIn effect in
future conventions. The party has agreed
A: There may be something to that in
to a recommendation that I and .others
Q: But that was the Commission that some cases, but that ~a,~ really not the
have made to review this and other rules developed the rules for the convention. '
sense that I have from guys
most
and I'd be astounded if it was in effect.
actively involved. In fact the number who
Most of the top party people that I have
were most actively involved don't even
A: Right.
talked to don't llke the rule. Tbey felt this
have races this year. And in fact we had the
time they had to, for political reaons, stand
Q: The controversial rule then was the support of a huge number of former
with it and fight for it. And they did and winner-take-all'rule in California. A rule Members of Congress. In fact every former
they won and the decision was made not on that is not terribly "democratic."
Member we could find supported the open
the merits of the rule but clearly on the
,A: That's right McGovern had opposed convention. We couldn't find a former
merits of candidacies. Kennedy's delegates
were calling
voted against the rule, Carter's delegates the rule when it had been recommended. Member of ,?ongress-we
voted for it and the undecided, the un- He had always opposed a winner-take-all around, rounding up former Members of
rule, but he won it under the winner-take-. Congress-we cou~~n't find one who was
committed delegates largely voted against
all rule; - He won -the delegates fair and! opposed to our position.
'ther'Jle.
"
square, and Jimmy' Carter and others at-:
Q: Didn't Kennedy ~upporta rule similar tempted to change that rule and lost. I was' h<
to this rule in '76, a rule that would have actually on the side of attempting to change
forced the, delegates to vote for the can- that rule because I was a supporter of
didate they were pledged to?
Muskie and Muskie's forces were also. It '
was,all a matter of who you supported, 'as it
A: Politicians always get in trouble with ended up being here. Whether you supprior inconsistent statements, as lawyers po~ted. Kennedy orYOUTsupported Carter.
'
like to say. Jimmy Carter of course led the This nme Carter was saying it would be
fight in 1972 to change the rules to deny immoral to change the rules. Well it
George McGovern the nomination when he ~asn't immoral in 1972., Although this
had the delegates in Miami Beach. Jimmy tune actually the terminology had switched
Carter was the leader of, the ABM, because Carter was trying to change the
AnybodyBut McG'overn. He led the floor ru!es, we were trying to keep the rules from
fight to change the rules after the game was being changed, The rules were changed on
played in California, after the game was Monday night when the new rule was
A large group of them..bad a press
played in South Carolina. He voted for the adopted.
conference, and they said there, may be
California challenge which would have
taken, if it had succeeded, the delegates,
~saw you onMeet the Press.which allegations that some of these guys who are
was It in July sometime. And I think at that sitting now are only worried about their
time you said that the Committee was. not a own political rear ends, but that's not a
factor for us. In my own case, MonDump Carter Committee.
tgomery County ,very traditional ticket
and a very sophisticated
A: That's right. I still think Carter splitting
knowledgeable
voter, almost no coattail
probably, w~uld have been nominated had
effect for the candidate. The judgement
the convention been open. And it wa
f r
•
s my about me will be made on the basis of my
ee 109, su'11 IS,that
whoever emerged
own record and that of my opponent. It's
would have been a stronger candidate
having e~erged from a convention that not going to be made on the basis of the
was p.ercelved to be open. If Carter had party. At least I've never felt that it would
and our polls don't show that it would. Our
essentially
.
. been reaffirmed in the convennon, ,JD an open process, where the polls continue to show me winning rather
delegates were not threatened with removal easily and President Carter in difficult
circumstances.

wlio-were

Q: In the past the word "opening" up of
the convention, or opening the Democratic
Party, has been thought of as the reform
process that it's going through. And
opening up has meant that the people willdecide in a primary system rather than state
legislative caucuses or state caucuses. It
seems that if you're talking of opening the
convention or opening .the process in that
sense, having a situation where the
delegates a,rebound to the primary process,
what the people have said, doesn't seem to'
be so, as you've phrased it, against the
traditions of the Democratic Party.
~:Well,
no, not-theoretically. What
strlke~ m~ as unreasonable, and inappr~prlate IS an inflexibility' in the system
which says that a delegate selected in
January can't take into account anything
that's happened between January and
August. We found that when we went.back
for example and polled people who had
voted in the Iowa Caucuses, and the
argument was made these people went
through the snow in January to a high
school gymnasium to vote and you can't
?ow say to the delegates who were elected'
In that process that they don't have to do
e,xactly what they were elected to do at that
lime. We went back and asked the people
tha~ voted in the Iowa Caucuses. We had a
nationally respected pollster to ask them
And the majority of those people wanted
t~e de~egates to be able to exercise some
discretion, They wanted an open COR-

Q:

.

pagesevea

.

Congressman

Michael Bai-nes (D-Md)

/.

Q: Don't
you think 'that
your
motivation, at least as it appears is 10
getting free publicity. It certainly 'helped
you at the polls. I can't imagine it hurting.

race. It's one of the things that really gives then for construction and for other useful
Q: One last question I thought I'd ask,
me confidence going into the election, that purposes, either reduction of the Social what
do you consider a formula for
you can't find an active Democrat that is Security payroll tax or a tax credit against
success for the OW law student.
not really actively helping.
income tax for a portion of SOCialSecurity
taxes paid. There are a series of specific tax
A: Well, I don't know that there is a
A: Although that was not the reason that
Q: To what do you owe this remarkable
reductions that I can support. I very formula. What I've done is what I enjoy
I got involved with it, I don't think there's unity that you've been able to put together . strongly, as you correctly note, opposed
doing and wanted to do. A lot of my
any question that the increased visibility among this block of factions? How have these across the board slashes in income friends who leftGW with me, I'm sure,
probably helped me.
, vou been able to bring them together?
taxes that have been advocated by Kemp probably thought I was crazy to give up a
and
Roth and Reagan and Steers' and very promising and lucrative law practice _ c~
.,;'
A: A OW Law School education .. '. I
.others.
Q: I've talked to a couple of People down hope that it reflects support for my record
with some of the fine firms here in town, to
• at your opponent Newton Steers con- of service to Montgomery County. I've
go into politics and government. But I
Q: What. do you think have been your
vention headquarters and they stated that tried to include all the elements of my
haven't regretted it. Obviously I'd be
according to the polls they've taken that it constituency and I've tried to provide them major accomplishments after two xears in
really hurt you.
with good access to me and my staff. Town Congress. What are you especially proud
of that you've done in the past two years.
Meetings, mobile office, issue forums.
A: That's not what we found Yo
We've given very fine constituent service,
A: Well the thing that I've really enjoyed
~~sessment I think is more accurat~. A:~
probably the best praise we could get fer
it s. !he .assessment of everybody whose that was from my opponent's campaign greatly is my role as a member of the
Foreign Affairs Committee. Particularly
political Judgement I respect.
chairman who told my administrative
assistant once, "well one thing I've got to the Subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East. I had a chance earlier this year to
Q: Steers in some of his literature has concede' is that you guys run a great
go to Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Israel at the
written that your disaffection with theConsituent
service operation." And I think
invitation of Ambassador Linowitz who is
Carter Administration is also somewhat
that the party leadership and the rank and
our negotiator at the Middre East 'Peace
politically motivated. The literature said file party activists in Montgomery County
Negotiations,
our envoy to the Peace
..
- feel good about the record and they're
that you voted With the Carter Adproud that they've. had a hand in getting Negotiations, and observe the peace proministration 80010of the time and now that
the seat back to the Democrats after 20 .cess up close. I'm trying to develop to the
extent I' can, some expertise on both the
there'~ the elections .coming up and Carter
years. There's a real sense of determination
Middle East and international economic
d?Csn t .lOC?kgood mt~e county,. yo?'~e
in theDemocratic Party in Montgomery
disass.o~iatmg your~elf With Carter. This is County. We're not going to give it up now issues focusing particularly on oil which
a ~olitic~ly expedient means for you to
that we've got it ..
switch Sides. How do ypu react to that
.
obviously is related to the Middle East. I'm
idea?
Q: My question would be more ap- on the Subcommittee on International
A: One of the more interesting aspects of propriate in reference to two years ago. Economic Policy and Trade as well as the'
Subcommittee on Europe andthe Middle
the open convention effort was that most
East. So the two subcommittees really feed making a lot more money today had I not
of us-e-there were 67 of us altogether-in the
together and- I hope that I'm becoming one made that decision but I did what I wanted '
House who were actively seeking an open
of the people in Congress who has some
to do and what I have enjoyed doing and I
convention-were among those who voted
understanding of both the international oil feel good about it and comfortable with it
most regularly with President Carter
situation and the political situation in the and I guess I would simply encourage
legislatively. And a lot of Members of the
Middle.East and that I can contribute in the people not to put off what you wantto do.
House who sort of went to the wall with
years:ahead as a Membe!,' Of Congress to I've had some friends of mine who are
him on the issue of the nomination and the
the resolution of some of those problems. . lawyers here in town who wanted to, who
convention rules, very rarely vote with him,
Obviously any Member of Congress has , tell me you know, they're older now,
for his legislation. Obviously there's no
specific legislation that he or she is proud
they're in their 50's and 60's and they tell
-'-inconsistency voting·for·:.saY,.Junds
to
. of. I'm,,~ryJ)roud
that' we got the Metro
me that would like to run for Congress or
implement the Middle East Peace, which
funding through: it's going to give 'you and
have gotten involved in -politics or elected
was one of the things selected by
me and other people in Montgomery
office or whatever earlier on but they kept
Congressional Quarterly in comprising' a
County
better
public transportation
putting it off and putting it off. And now
series of issues that they said the President
system.
they feel maybe it's too late and they have
had expressed Ii position on, including a
Q: Were you on the District of Columbia
some regrets. Well I took a shot at
whole raft of issues coming before the
Committee then?
something that most. people thought was
Congress, and I see no inconsistency in
not a very winable race in 1978. I figured
voting in favor of a position that happens
that I was young enough at 35 to take the
to be consistent with the President's
A: I was not on the Committee but when
position and not necessarily supporting
it came to floor I was among those who chance and if I lost so be it. But it worked
him for the noniination. I never endorsed
really led the fight to get it enacted and we out well and I guess I would encourage
President Carter. As it turns out Newton
got it through both the House and the people to do what you want to do in life
and work very hard at it.
Senate.
.
Steers had the same record of support for
. President Carter when he was in Congress
that I've had. But he's supporting governor
Reagan. I don't call that inconsistent on his.
part, but it is interesting that In looking at J{ow did you get together then?
records of the people that were actively
A: It wasn't as real tWOyears ago as it is
involved in the open convention effort,
many of us had been among the Ad- now. Quite frankly, two years ago I think
ministration's
strongest supporter's on there was largely a perception 'that Mr.
Steers was probably going to be reelected.
legislation ..
You know Mike is a nice enough guy, let's
Q: This is a question coming from the let him be the guy who goes out and loses. 8th Congressional District, one thing in- And so the party was united in that respect.
teresting about your election in '78 and the I think the unity in '78, I said it wasn't that
election this year is that the 8th District has real, I don't mean to say that really, it was
traditionally suffered from devisiveness just, there was a sort of a unified sense that
within the Democratic Party. Prior to your this was a candidate we can all support, no
successful election two years ago, a problem with supporting him.' He doesn't
10,278 on file - all subjects
Democrat hadn't been elected for 20 years, have a chance, but give him our support.
although
Democrats
outnumber
Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
This time there's unified support. There's a
Republicans 2 to 1.
340 page, mail order catalog.
recognition that we've got our work cut out
for us. We want to hold the seat. We've got
A: Yes, almost exactly.
a determined opponent. And there's a
We also provide research - all fields.
Q: And four years ago, when' Newton pretty enthusiastic effort in a unified party
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.
Steers ran and won the election, the I>arty to win the election.
Q: I know that you've criticized your
was very divided.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
opponent for his support of the KempA: That's why we lost. The only reason Roth tax bill. I want to know what are your
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
we lost.
Los Angeles,Calif. 90025
ideas in terms of a tax cut this year.
A: Well I support targeted tax cuts. For
(213) 477-8226 or 477·8227
example reduction of the marriage penalty
Q: Then this year you ran unopposed.
that hits two income families, reduction in
A: We have a party in Montgomery taxes on savings accounts to stimulate
County that's just totally united on this increased savings which would be available
/
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Have you ever sat IIVclass
blankly gazing at your professor'
and. thought; "Gawd, what a
terrible-dresser." Or maybe you
thought, "My, this professor sure
l~okssbarp!
When I become a
liiwyer; I hope I.can afford to
dress like that!"
. .
Di~yotiever want to go up to a
professor and rip his tie off?
: Have ,y'o~ .ever devised intricate
, plansJor ~reaking into a profes'.sor's .office to burn -that awful
:,;;gre~lIsw~ater vest? Maybe/you ...
.' always~anted to ask your profes--:
sor:wh~his tailor is, or where she
buy,$.,be,:clothes, but you never
had~htl;guts.
'"
.,
~elI;here'$your
chance-tto'
honor or .dishonor the professor
you feel.deserves the best-dressed'
and worst"dressed award. Nom- .
inations\vill be accepted at The
Advocate '.office in the basement
ofBacqn Hall, room B02.Photos
and/or'(Jfawings will be accepted
with delight.
. ...
Special honors will be awarded
to the single best outfit and toe'
single "worst outfit. The winners
will be aJ1nouDcedin the October
.8 issue of The Advocate. Nomina-:

i-f.:;~<m~t;~ti~n:
TomBr~ad

....

,"',

:"F'

or

be accePted.~fter~

.

NEW AND USED LAW BOOKS
,':

·"Manylaw studentSlUld lawyers'
'. (5)S8.000:~
was awm:ded~y
dream of the day when he or she a Co~nty CirCUIt <;ourt J~lfY 10
.:wins the proverbialrnillion dollar Detroit on Aug. 1310 Jennings v.
damage award. A survey conduct- Terry et al:. 7.5-o55~-NO.
~
edby JuryVerdict.Research
and·
The-plalO~lff, ~ows Jennings,
the National Law Journal reveal- ..29, a paranoid schlzol?hremc, was
edthat more:than'SU3
million tseverly beate~ by pollee when he
was awardedby ju*s in the top, was ~bsent ,Without leave from t~e
ten damage awards to individuals .Marines •.. Lawyer ; ~ugh' DaVIS
in tort actions;' '..
~roved. that the plamtlff's paraly· The following' figures represent -: SIS,~hich was.discovered w.h.en he
the amount awarded by the jury, .was returned .to .th~ mtlitary,
. 'although the courts Often reduce' stemmed fr?m, the beating.
the awards onmoticjri
appea],
~. The case ls~n
(I) S39,150,OOOwas awarded";
.'
'.
..,.
March 1 by<a· Common Pleas
(6)S7,.500,<X!Owa:s awardedby,
Court jury in Columbus, Ohio. ..a federal court J~ry 10 Manh~t~
Guccione"v>HliStler
Magazine •..--Iast November ~n Acme fJulltmg
77CV-04-1692;" '" .
Ct}. v..P~rfect Fit Industries Inc.
The plaintiff; publisher of
.Plaintiff lawyers Alan Brothers
; Penthouse magazine,was depict- and Andrew :D. 'M~slow proved
edin
the June 1979 issue of ~t the Acme ,,:as libeled 10 1977
-Hustler with a photo of his· head' 10 two le~ters wr!tten by the defensuperimposed orithephoto oftwo dant's Vice ()re~ldent'to a depart. naked males' engaged in anal ?,lent store~,sa-ymg that Ac~e had .
intercourse.':.
.
'.,doctored '. a sampl~, of ..ts p~oNo offer to settle was made to duct and had used vanous 10plaintiff" lawyers' :Roy ..Grutnian Jhlttices" .to ~romote it.
and Jeffrey Daichman of New'
u.s~Dlstnct JudgeConsta~ce
York. The tiia.ltook nine days. Bak~riM~tley threw ou~the en~lfe,
The trial court reduced the award verdIct.·. 10 January as bemg·, .
to $4 million and an -appeal is ."grossly. e"cessive." "
.
.."..
.."
pending~
',,co";;"
•• .(7)
$7,100,000 was awarded in
• (2) S15,6S0,oOo.Was~warded·April
bY'aSuffo~kCC?unty,N.y.
Oct., 21 by a State' Circuit Court Supreme.CourtJury
10 Street v.
jury -lnBellev1l1t~. III. in Stam~/Southsi~e Hospital~ q~28-74.,
'. The;lDfant·. ,plamtlff.suffered
I baugh v. Intematfonilt Harveste~"
76~2752.
,.~,,'
! braindan:1age following a cardiac
." The plaintiff'afarmer,
67, was arrest du~ng a tonsillectomy.
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""'.

~~~~~ti~.not

-
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Be"B
ks .
;.;Jg.,.;~,

... ,.::':,
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COM.PAREOUR.'
..Y.·,
n,s· £W'H·.ERE.·.··
burne~10 1975
ov.ei.when
40 the
rcent
his
.'.
.....:, . ;'.P1n. CE'S.. BEF
... ,'.,O·R.E . YOU-BU
.,
.;,' ·•·L.. AW '. BOOKS
..
..•..•.
.•' .
• ,-'
,body
cap of
of the
"',
,.:.
'
. . ..........'.
.
.•... .....
. .
'.
:-."'~'~
,'. fuel tank of his tractor blew off
,Washington'slarle~~election
of Iegat.$UPPHesan' study aids· </' "'.'
, causing the fuel to geyser out and

Law~erYork
RIchard
D.., Sh~dell
of
New
proved
dunng the
seven-week. trial that the defend~ts failed to ~ecognize that the.
LawyerBruee
Cook of 3!12.year-old gul suffered from
East St.Louis, III: '.proved that Down's syndrome and had a con,
the accidentand24' others like it genital heart defect. : .
,pe. ' .

'. .. .

'.'

CoifandCasenote$'

,:;~if..

'

".-~'-.
""

..'
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..'
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Gilbert's·:legafines-NutSbells.
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'.'..ignite.

HornbOOks Ziontz:etc.
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fOR 'OLOCASEB'OOKS,'
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LERNER LAW BOOK CO. FIRST AND E STREETS, N.W. WASH., D.C. 20001

PE·RSONALIZED' AUTOMA T,ICALL Y
TYPED COVER LETTERS
to. accompany YO~Jr resumes
'::Each letter..,and matching·enveldpe$eparately
'withlaw'fitm's'nam~

typed

and address.

100::;e>LElJERS
with matching~ddressed

envelopes-

. '$49.50

fo r

'regularly $75.00

Use your list or choose potential employees'
.fro.m our 1980 M~rtindale-Hubbell

Law Directory

~"

".

'Charles E.Simon and Company
VISA

e~"$;~~fe:~~

o~:~e~~~~~~e.~~

Defendant~s .,".
highest' offer" was '.,f!landed $2S0,000.·
$150,000. The award 'was reduced
'
• ••
/
'
by the trial court to $8.15 million
' (8). S6,800,OOO was' awarded
and the defendant is appealing.
last Au.gust by· a jury in Deriv~r,
•• •
Colo., 10 Palmer v. A.H. RobIns'
(3). $9,535,218 was awarded to Co .• C60422.
the estate of the docto .., 38, and .~ The plaintiff, a 24 year-old
'$8,550,000 was'awarded
to 'the mother" became pregnant using
estate of his wife, 28, on Feb. 27 the defendant's'
contraceptive
by a County Circuit Court jury-in device.·Lawyer·DougJas E.Bragg
Pensacola, Fla.,:inThorshov v. L argued that the device caused a
1N Railroad Co .• 77-4398 and 78-, miscarriage in the last trimester'of
;669.
pregnancy and required her to
The'couple Were killed in 1977····undergo.an 'emergency hysterecwheh they inhaled poisonous
tomy in 1973.. ".
•••
anhydrous ammonia that escaped
(9) $6,000,000 was awarded "from a railroad Car that derailed.
Lawyer Fredrick G. Levin of Jan. 25. by a Court of Common
Pensacola provedina j 5-day trial
~Ieas jury in Philadelphia in Field
v. Merriam, 2619.'
.
that the railroad negligently maintained the track in pOor condiThe plaintiff, a 6O-year~old
tion.
'..,
.
woman; was .assaulted, robbed
The defense offered to settle for
and repeatedly raped·. by three
$2 million but Mr. Levin demandmen i~ the. garage of her aparted S8 million. The case is on inent'in 1975. Lawyer Marshall
appeal.
.
A. Bernstein argued in the nine• • •
day trial that the landlord was (4) $9,000,000 was'awarded by negligent for failing to provide
a New York Supreme Court jury
adequate security. .
.•
on March to .in Gloria Hall v.
The' defendant
offered
a
Consolidated Edison Co.; 878- $150,000 settlement. Post-trial·
1976.
.
.
motions are pending in the case.
•

\ The plaintiff, an elderly wido~
' • • •
injured her back when she slipped
. (10) '$5,825,000 was awarded
on wax that had dripped from
inJune 1979 by a jury in Orlando,
candles tenants were using during
Fla., in Dorsey v. Honda Motor '
and other highquality papers with matching
a power blackout in.an apartment
Co. Ltd., 76"388-Civ ..
building in Brooklyn. Leonard
An aerospace engineer, 32 was
envelopes are available at a' small additional charge
Finz of Julien,Schlesinger
& .left with double vision and partial
Finz, P .C., in New York, argued' partial paralysis after a collision
that the power company, in a dis- in 1972 while driving his Honda
pute over a bill payment, wrongauto at about 30 ~ph. Plaintiff
fully turned off the electricity in lawyers Larrj S. Stewart and
"A better letter shop."
the high rise on a Friday night just /' Gary Fox argued that the car was
before
tenants retutned from
not crashworthy and had not been
K Street, N.W. Suite 602 near the Farragut Metro stops
work.
.
adequately designed or tested.
The case is on appeal.
The defendant made no settleMASTERCHARGE
ment offer, but the plaintiffs were
l;Y.·C"..-n'i:i:r,,;l::;;"l;:..·.-;;c;.: ..:-'~'\:'.X'n1.· ..T.~·l:~.O:':CI;t:~_~.~:.~
.•~.r_. ,~i!I~~~9~c~ePt.~I.~P?j,l!ion: •.

Cranes Sond,a fine 100% cotton fibre paper,

1725

f~~~~gh~:ef~~;~~~~e:ol:~

857-0007
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~.Co~gre$sPasses Deep·sea~d ...Mini..
�.

by Thomas Rome
.~i.

:,

-

-'

--..

but has felt that the overall inter-

est in', creating. a: viablecompre-

"

One month before the United hensive ocean.treaty-s-whar some'
Nations Law of the Sea Confer- have called '''a constitution for
ence resumed its deliberations in 'the oceans "-had 'to be of prime
Geneva this summer, the U.S. consideration. Apparently, AmCongress enacted legislation 'au- bassador Richardson and his staff
thorizing the licensing of U;S.now
feel securethat the new legis.firms, wishing to exploit mineral- " lationwill not destroy hopes, of a
rich manganese nodules at the .treaty, The gamble here is that the
floor of the deepest 'parts of the Group of-n\Villnot
be so aliocean. Public Law 96-283, the enatedby the move that It refuses
Deep Seabed Hard Mineral:' to pursue any of the other-avenues
Resources, Act,' was ..signed into of agreement, which thus far have
law by President Carter on June looked so promising.
23,1980. '
,. ,}»roponents of the Deep Seabed
In view of the highly "politi- Act are quick to argue that in the
cized't.discusslonof
deep seabed longrun
the nations, of the
resources throughout the 'twenty- .:world, shall be beneficiaries of
two year history of the Law oHhe' immediate exploitation. Two proSea Conference, this unilateral visions of the Act seem. especially
action by the United States is sure designed to support that, princito live rise to some trenchantcriple, One isthat the United States
ticism from' the ','Group of 77" explicitly'
and- categorically
developing countries in the weeks disclaims sovereignty or "excluto come. These countries have sive rights or jurisdiction"
over
continually sought firm' assur- any areas of the deep seabed
ances ..that the vast deposits of which it now authorizes its citicopper, nickel, zinc, cobalt, man- zens to exploit. The other is the
ganese, and other minerals found. tax provision 'of the Act, which,
at the sea floor would come and establishes a "DeepSeabed Reveremain under the authority of an . nue Sharing Trust Fund" to be .
international seabed regime ad-. ,funded by the imposition of a new
ministered by the U.N~·
'til" on the' removal of seabed
For years now, mining and resources. If a deep seabed treaty'"
high-technology firms in the U.S. is ratified by the United States at '
and other, countries have argued any point in the future, this trust
"that the Law of the Sea Confer- fund shall be made available "for
ence was'seriously retarding tech- purposes of the sharing among
"nological development in seabed nations of the revenues, from deep
~,mining, .and possibly foreclosing , seabed mining. " These two provithe possibility of major develop- -sions appear to unequivocally demeat-altogether, by refusing tomonstrate
the willingness of the
'provide for interim licensing of United States to adhere, at least in '
private exploitation. The U.S. de- .principle, to, the notion that, the
.Iegation to- the Conference, now eesources.of the deep seabed form
.headed by Elliot Richardson, has part of a "common heritage of
for some time shared this view, mankind." However, the Group

au

,

-

.:

.

-',

Act

of 77 will continue to work in Ge- temational law. But much of the
~ neva for management controls of concern expressed to date by the
deep seabed resources adminis- .Group of 77 is undoubtedly based
tered on a strictly multilateral \ on a fear that in taking this action
basis. This, the Group feels,is the the' United States intends to
only way to see the "common
"pressure"
the" Group for a
heritage" principle 'through to a speedy deep 'seabed settlement.
satisfactorypractical result.
Viewed in this way;-the new legis' . _,
'
"
lation may be said to have underI
cut the bargaining position of the
The expressly interim nature of Group, .by creating the prospect
, the new legislation has been taken .of extensive deep seabed activities
by some as ail indication of good Carried on totally outside' of
faith on' the, part of, the United
United Nations authority, While
States. Representatives ',of the the language of P.L. 96:283 and
Federal Republic, of. .Germany,
the -ione of offici~L U~S. pro-France.LItaly,
Japan, and the .. nouncementsuponit
waxcencili,UnitedKingdo~
have already, atory, beneath the surface lies a
stated their view in Geneva that "reserve of realpolitik-whiCh is not
the legislation does not violate in- 'lost on the Group_of 77.

The growing pains of the next
century of human history are just
beginning, as those who strive for
a new rinternational economic
order find their claims met sensi- .
tively, but reservedly, bY legal
minds from the advantaged
countries. There is_DO question
that the law of the sea, however it
finally emerges, will serve as an
important, model for international .relations' in-numerous other
areas-certainly
wherever joint
management of new resources is
concerned:
For, this
reason,
students of tnternauonal Iaw can
scarcely affordnoi to pay attention to the law of the sea as it is
currently being crafted in Geneva,
Washington, andelsewhere ..

by George Maschmeyer
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WANTED: PEOPLE ..
WHOCARE
Remember your first, few months of law school
.?
The 'self-doubt, the unending anxiety, all those egoshattering events that zapped away your good feelings
about law school? Remember also how the problems
and fear.seemed to diminish when you' spoke to
someone who. had been tmough . it all already?·
The STUDENT INFORMATION cENTER. is being
established to help' students cope with the trials and
tribulations
our law school experience. If you're a
second or third yeai' law student who remembers the
law school' blues,' and would like-to help, the
STUDENT'iNFORMATION
CENTE~' (SIC) needs
you.

of

Sign up in the SBA office on the third floor of Bacon _
Hall between SeJ?t. 17 and S~pt. 19 if you are interested
in volunteering.

This check fist js a first step in the

-

,

process that could sa:,e 'your .life.

o Smoh:

a p,Kk ofcigareUl'sor
l1lorea day.
o Smoke·d fllr 20 years or more.
D J law a persistent cough.

o Owr40

CE!tYI~t\LGt\~.CJ~~1..t

IA-lN.G_C_AN~EB

and haw c!oscrdatives
who had hreast cancer.
D I lad a hreast operation.
o Have a Ilimp or nipple discharge;

lx-gan having Sl'Xat an c'ady agc'
an,1 with many partners.
o J law 1II11lsualbleeding
_or disc harge I-x:'tween(1l:riods.
[J

<;t\tiC.EB.9~
TJ:tE~91Q~~.BE_C.IVM

o J law
o I law

o

a histo~y of polyps.
hlood in your stoo!.
Haw u!ceratiw colitis.

ENDOMETRIALC~~~E~
D Have a-history of ahnormal hleeding.
D Have diahetes and high hlood pressure and lite overweight.
o Regan menopause late (after 55).
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Native Americans Under International Law
relations have achieved growth erected to end colonial rule in the
third world. The language of the
and definition.
.
The extent to which the plight United Nations Charter and
BookReview
Bennett. G.. Aboriginal Rights of aborigines had become the League of Nations Covenant is
concern of "enlightened" nine:. strikingly similar to that of the
(1978).
century
Spansih
teenth
century
society was sixteenth
The value of -this work is revealed at the Brussels Confer- theologians. Chapter XI of. the
ence of 1880 and the Berlin United Nations Charter reads:
twofold: first. it draws attention
Conference of 1884. Otto von
to a realm of international law
Members
of the' United
Bismark convened the latter with
which is concerned with aborigNations whic:h have or assume'
inal peoples and second, it makes . the fonowing remarks: "While
responsibilities for the adminthe opening of the Congo markets
clear that the United States
istration of· territories whose
is to be desired, the welfare of the
Government's treatment of native
peoples have not yet attained a
natives should not be neglected;
Americans
is a direct and
fun measure of self-governto them it would be no benefit,
repulsive violation of that law.
ment recognize the principle
but the reverse, if freedom of
Put simply the argument is as
that the interests of the inhabcommerce, unchecked by reasonfollows: In the mid-sixteenth
itants of these territories are
century certain Spanish scholars
able c:ontrol should deaenerate
paramount,.andac:cept
~ a
of law and theology developed the
into
license."
Anti-slavery
sac:red trust the obligation to
doctrine that imperialist states
programs, guarantees of freedom
promote to the utmost . . • the
were obligated. to govern aborigof conscience, the prohibition of
well-being of the inhabitants
inal communities in a way which
c:orporal punishment. supervision
of these terrisories.
served the material and spiritual
of private contract labour, the
interests of those communities.
pledge of non-disruption of the '
With the independenc:e,of the
This "guardianship"
doctrine
native culture, and the commitwas incorporated into customary
ment to the furtherance of tribal former European c:oloniesand the
self-government
were merely rejection of the ethnically biased
international law by the end of
paternalism which was behind so
ways in which the guardianship
the nineteenth century and as a
muc:h of the c:onc:ern for
result became binding upon aU doe:trinewas executed.
the guardianship
It was this tradition which was aboriiines"
members of the international
relied upon when the mandate .doctrine was given less attention.
community.
Subsequently
the
and trusteeship systems were This is not to say however that the
laws governing aborilinal-state
by Michael Dam Rips

~
by Bob Sc:blossberg

..

..uY~
'.

.

With furrowed brow and gray- gence but rather because of the
ing temples, he reached ac:ross the JOb market. They. put it simply:
lectern, took a deep breath and take-five years to get the degree,
said; "Today you are embarking sharpen y?ur intenect and pursue
on a three-year sojourn whic:h win new frontiers and then beg some.
culminate in your attaining a law smaU c:ollege to hire you at .a,
degree. You will enc:ounter rude paltry sum. So that was out. No, I
professors,
indec:ipherable
d!d notwant to go into retailing; I
,.statutes, envious students, and did not want to be a buyer for a
part-time employers. After the Wood~ard and Lothrop or a,
flrsttwo months, you wi)) wonder BJoomJDgdales. Why does everyhow you got yourself into this one suggest that careeer to me?
morass. and jf it is possible to (Her face ~ushed as it had theextricate yourself from it. You numerous times that topic: had
"
actually
been
raised.)
Law
She squirmed in her seat. She seeme d a natural route for me to
knew-the answer to the first ques- fellow. Philosophy, I was told,
lion and wondered. whether she 'was good bac:kground 'for the'
would really have to c:onfront the study of Ia.w, and women were
latter. The rust answer she had re- entering the legal profession in
hearsed before inquisitive rela- great numbers now. Yes, I want
tives, nosy neighbors, and caring kids but after a certain sense of
professors:
.. .
,easy?
In this day the B.A. degree does
not open doors. I have to ,have an
He was ral.'sing his vnic:.e now in
advanc:ed d-ree
to' establl'sh are a kind of rehearsed agitation:
wo
career that,suits me. Yes, philoso.....
and you should c:ome toPhy was an interesting underclass prepared,-every day. In fact
graduate maJ'or,' but after allyou '!lust. if you want to get anywhat is one to do with it? I was thing out of the class; otherwise
even advised against going for a the discussion will just. sail over
Ph.D. by my own professorsyour head and will leave you
not because I. lacked the intellitotallyc:onfused .•. ",'

international law governing the tervene in tribal elections.' Suc:h
treatment of aborigines is any less .,interference promotes corruption,
erodes support for tribal governbinding upon nation-states nor that
the doctrinal development has ment, and reduc:es the ability of
the tribe to meet fundamental
stagnated. Much of Bennett's
needs. The federal government's
, work charts the continuing efforts
Special. Commission on .Pine
of the International
Labour
Organization
to expand the Ridge stated:
Were it not for the present
corpus of international
law
. state of Tribal Government,'
relevant to aborigines.
.
the Bureau would surely be the.
The record of the United States
focal point for muc:h more
in meeting the rights set out in
c:riticism than it currently reILO conventions and recomceives. Lac:k of meaningful
mendations is nothing short of
support for. Tribal Governabysmal. The right to selfment' from the Bureau of
f determination,
for example, has
Indian Affairs and ineffectivebeen c:ontinually undermined by
ness in dealing with underlying .
the federal government. This has
causes may· be as responsible
occurred not only within the
for the c:omplaints about tribal
general framework of denials of
government as tribal governnative demands for self-determination 'but
also through
the
ment itself.
Exhibiting'their
usual moral
corrupting
influence
whic:h
sensitivity, 'politicians and law
federal authorities have had upon
review editors c:ontinue to ipore
-tribal government. Goods and
,this subject. Given - the long
services
are often provided
tradition of aboriginal rights and
through those tribal members
who ate least likely to challenge .its obvious importance as a basis
the United States Government. If for whic:h to attac:k the Government's policy towards nativethis-proves unsuccessful, it is not
Americans, the silence is rather
unc:ommon for Bureau of Indian
pathetic,
Affairs »Olice to directly in-

COLLEGE··
STUDENTS

getting thai job or making it into
that graMts~ool. Burn your brain
out, on. applications, forms, cataImprove your
logues and resumes. Play the
,grades!
game. Why not? What is there to
do if you don't? Burnyourc:redit
will only melt. Bomb a
Is it toolate to be angry? We ,card?-it
Send $1.00 for your
miss the 60's. To us it was just Mc:Donald's to stop germ war306-page, research paper
another media event. The six fare?
catalog. All academic
o'clock news: sit-ins and Vietsubjects.
.
..
.nam, For some of us it was older
We thec:hildren of the 70's, the'
' brothers and sisters and the gen- adults of' the 80's are on the
Collegiate Research
eration gap. But we didn't burn pendulum swinging the other
P.O. Box 25097H
our draft cards-some
of us way. Reagan woos blue c:ollar
Los Angeles,
90025
'didn't even have to get them. The votes while Kennedy fails to
met- . t b tot
resurrect Camelot. But we must
tail of th e ....
"'" -Jus a au u .
of gas. What is there tobe radical start somewhere. There needs to
about when Coke and Pot make be an intelration-not
just of I Enclosed Is $1.00.
I
the c:over of Time? When every- peoples but of ideas; the decades I Please rush the catalog.
. one has stepped from' the closet? need not sit in intellectual isola~ I Name
I
Were the 60's justa
fling by __tion.We need to beain to .•.
I Address
I
young adults who had things too
' She smiled; her obedient c1assI City
I
Did Viet Nam give us mates were beginning to file from
I
State
~Zip,_'·· __
I
enough of a ~ar economy to keep, the room.
.._" .. _--------_
...1
prosperity
going?
The unemploy d er d ... 'n the'
I
w
eYing
1
Jung
e
h'l b ..,.
b'
t
w 1 e ralns were urmng ou on
LSD S
h h dt'
t I' k ~
LEGAL TYPING/
. b?. 0 w 0 a Ime a 00 Jor
a JO .
TRANSCRIPTION But now it's different. InflaREPETITIVE LETTERS "
tion: grades and money. Do
/DOCUMENTS
internships wear tailored suits,
~ag card/correctin,g selectric, Harvard/Blue book style. Dead.
.and gear your whole life towards
hnes ~et. Inexpensive rates. large & Small projects .
.
,
Call Cindy Potter 379.7111
She thought she had heard the
speech before. She knew she had.
She turned her pCiiiio-herfavorite
task of the mind-s-Intelleetual
ramblings. She ~ote:

ca.

----------
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'Immigra~ion Clinic Opens Doors

Appeals, and almost every aspect
A new clinical c:ourse began this prac:tic:e before the Immigration
fall semester. The course is titled and Naturalization Servic:e, the of immigrati,on prac:tice before
the Immigration Prac:tic:e Clinic Board of Immigration Appeals , the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
'
(Law 346) and is operated by nine and the federal courts of appeals,
A critic:al c:omponent of the
second and third year -law third year students will be able to
students under the -supervision of represent clients before those practicum in immigration law is
Richard Boswell and Joan Strand
forums. At the present time the the required attendanc:e at a two
of the' National Law Center's
clinic: is contemplating the filing hour seminar in the substantive
c:1i~icaiprogram. The program is of an appeal from a final order of and procedural areas of immigration practice.
unique
not
just
to the deportation
with, the United
The seminars are being c:onWashington. D.C. area but also ~ States Court of Appeals for the
to the rest of the c:ountry. In fact Third Circ:uit. The clinic is also ducted by the supervising atthere are only two similar handling a burgeoning number of torneys and are intended to
supplement the clinic:al aspect of
programs operating at any law politic:al asylum applications
sc:hool.
from Afghan citzens residing in the c:ourse. It is expected that a
The program will be funded for the United States. It is expected ' student's full participation in the
immigration c:linics and seminar
its first year under a special grant that the clinic will.,be handling
will better equip the student in
from the Department of Educ:a- more of these cases. In short;
tion clinical legal education
immigration clinic .students will developing the skills necessary for
prac:tice not just in the field of
program.
represent aliens under deportaimmigration law, but in every
Pursuant to applicable rules tion and. exc:lusion proceedings,
other area of practic:e.
and regulations governing student . before the Board of Immigration

. CUSTOM RESUME
:rVPESETTING AND PRINTING
OHice Hours ·11:00 - 4:00
For More Information

Died RES- UMES
737-8637
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" tainly do not needhelp in finding
swords' and tresses, smoking Vn..~was' .quite 'iUegetitriate, and, delight (she was, after all, in The'
them'.: Here, their taste .for tlfe cigarettes, and making puppet ges- that the ';history", 9n ,which
Way We Were.with Barbra Streis-.
thel.ltre is alway~ satisfied~ even if tures.
'
Richard IIIwas based, written by , and) .•Her cigarettes, however, are
they do' nor like the play, or,
Sir; Thomas More, .was' nothing
too much to bear . A.s is her owl's "
worse, haye neverheard of 'thC
fn oon~ of 'the History Plays mo;e'than anapologisticattempt.nest
coiffures-r ;. ' .. :;,' .:;
plaY\Vrlght."'·,
did Shakespeare use the device of tolegetimizetheTudorsvclalm
to.
' '.,
",~, .-<j:.
:',,<
,"
the aside as effectively as in Rich- ~the;:tltione~".The .blacker. Richard ~ -. All in all" there 'is-mess, mess, -.-.:
, the current rn,adn~ss plaYing'~t' ard III. In fact,the
enduring
was made, to '190k .whiter ..than mess-Shakespeare has never been"
the Eisenhower'fits admirablyr''it
appeal of the .play has been the
Henry looked, et~.,·et~::,Shakes- - more mauled. ·Notthat.I do-not:
is Shakespeare (they have heard' mastery with which the forked- peare..of course.had to follow, advocate -modernlsnr. I;;~notl'
of him), ~t is his~Qrical (aIways in tongued Richard-ioyously tells the the, Tudor, version; .whicb,!~s,
howevercadvocatewhat
I cannot-«
vogue), and it is, (hurrah) .an. _ audience of his dastardly designs recentresearch
has revealed. js , bring myself .ro take seriously:' c,
American: p'rQquctl0n. Micha,el. and yet wins over most of his rela- suspect at be'sL~'The .search. for, :Apparently ,none 'of the :cast can
Moriarty'~ Richard is' amusing,
tives andildherents with whom he the,Justorical Ricltard:~· ha,smade, take .Richard,·ll/seriously,'eithtil:. .
- titillating;, lpld irieverent;ho~-.
later does away, or at least re- the,.pl~y.Ric/;lard/!/even
more
As to' the.'audience,well,'il goes'
eve~; the arch-demon we' have . movesJrom his path to the throne cont,l'oversial.
. .',
without saying. There is one:nice'
learned to hate does no(app~ar.
o{ England. This duality is to my
, , .
thing~the ' upholstery'- on' the
The' collective: filinilies'dQ . not,' mind the element that has chilled
•
anyone' ~h~se: appetite hl!-S:: throne matches the carpet. "."';', "
misshim~"Titeyare not stirred. I
audiences for centuries. In the been"whetiedbY' new historicaL
' ;,";'
date saythc:Yeven'dr~msweetIy.·
present conglomeration it is no- develQpments,cameto the wrong .. RICHARB . III:'·· by,,'WilIiam"c
This is
innocuous production.
where to be' found: Moriarty
pI:oductJon, It ~nev~r clear wha,t Shakespeare.',· Andre :'Ernofte,
" of 'a vita1llnd contr()\~ersiiu play never changes. He delivers his type'of ;man Mori,arty i,!!render- director;; Stage designbyBil/ Sta-', v
. that has cQnsw~edaudiences. for speeches to alLequally: the august
in~. Sh~kespeare's liic~ard had a.' bile; lighting, by. Marc B.' Weiss.; .
\chalfli,millenium...
'
,,' ',.: audience gets no more than a c1q,b,fC?ot,anda withered,arm; the Costumes by Ann'Emonts;in 0Vewhiff of the con man Richard. It reat Richard :l:tad.neither. Mori-" ment by Theodore Pappas; Star- ;
.
.'
'1
It'I'S' "a 've'ryAa'rt"s'yra'rt
'
.s. y.·.·'a' p'
is ghas..tl,y....Th,e"it,' udienc,e lo.v
..es it. :. arty's '.,R.icM1ardhas- both, some- ring .MichaeIM,· or,iartv",Viveca ' .
Michael Morlizrty 1a s Rich d IIl'·.
-1,
~.
J
Y . '. ~~, ,rproach:
~apoleoDlc.costumes and,
times .. ,.but atqther
times his. Lindjors,David
'Hujjmtinrand/'
.
' .. "
'a formica· unit set ·with revolting, '.
Another more recent reason for affli~ted Jjmbs seem: perfectly '. Philip Casnojj; Presented by, the"
. _" musiCians playing invisible instruthe play's immortality is the con- functional as he prances about. I John F. Kennedy Center jor the
byRicbard Owens..
:ments provide the setting for the' troversy surrounding the life of am at odds to explain therecurrPerjorming Arts and the Amer.,
.
:considerable, meddling director
the_ actual Richard Plantaganet
ent clutchings atbis.grQin:: .
ican Shakespeare Theatre, ConnFor severa1"months~; f-,have
Andre" Ernotte has done with _(14S0~148S). Richard was killed at
~.
, -..
ecticut Center jor the Perjorming
observed ~th pleasUre the oP.en- Shakespeare's script. There is a
Bosworth Field by Henry, Earl of
"Viveca Lindfors, who also has . Arts. At the·Eise"hower:.Theater
ing pft!te::d.riimas. th~tp'rOl:hicer new character,althouglislte~
Richmorid, who then took the top biUingas ex-queenMargaret
,thhroug~·Septemb.ef27r.;,"
Roger Stevens selectS for the pal- . speaks no lines, who gets done. throne as Henry VII, ending the (Richard did away with her 'son
ates of the august crOWd, of away with. along with several. conflict known as the Wars of the ,and then her husband, 'King' ~ Business Opportunities
.
patrons that veer, down theatsles
otherS that the playwright's RichRoses. Henry wa~ the first Henry VI) is something right 'out-, . Addies~ and' stuff envelo~s at
of the EisenhowerTheaterhaught-·
ard did not kill. Various princes
Tudor, father of Henry VIII and of Saturday Night Live. She rolls
home. S800" permonth poss'ibie,
i1yannouncing to the ushers thai
assllSsins, and ex-queens (the ter~
grandfather of Queen Elizabeth 'I, her r's,heaps her wild-eyed curses:
Offer, send S1.00 (fefundablei to
Triple "S".869-C 'Juniper Road,
their ~ollective fannies have been " of office ;was short during the
who was of course the reigning
on everyone in sight ina screediy
. Pinon Hills, CA92372.
warmmg , the· same seats f(j~ Wars of the Roses) parade in and
monarch" wheri· our 'play was-" voice ·that articulates every fifth:
twenty yeat'S:and they most ce!-' out of the audience trailing
written. Now itis said,tha:t HenlY': 'syllable-'much to our a}ldience's
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NOW HIRING·":,:.~,
SECONDANDTtlI~D
YEAR LAW STUDENTS
L~wClerk

T ~mporari~~ -

'."

......
; ";.<.:

a new concept in l~w" clerk )Jlac~ment

need'fo'r second and third year students
Virginia, a~d Maryland'suburbs.

has"immediate;'

fo~.referral to law f1rms'iJ} ~~e

District,

Referrals will be on a continua!, basis th.roughout

the school year . As--each student completes a. research p~oject for one firm, the
student will be referred to another" firm for a n~w a~sign~~nt. "Assignments will
. ran ge I'n length from, a few hours
... to,'.'several days depending,,' upon,the ~ssignments ,
and the student's schedule. Compen~ation is commensurate' with that of full time
clerks working for a single firm.

.-

.

Application
.

.

,

forms are available in the Placement
. ...

arrange for your interview.
........... .

.

h_ .. _ . _" - ..- ~ ........ _4o -
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Office-or-call (202) 296-8882 . to
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Federal Trade Commission:

SuHeri..g SIings And Arrows From (o ngress
by SCottSmeal
.
with the threat of vetoing any bill
Consumer-minded
students
which eviscerated the Comwho may have missed the out- mission,helped
force
ancome of the protracted and agreement.
bitterly fought congressional
One of the stickiest- issues'
battle over reauthorization of the involved congressional veto of
Federal Trade Commission . last agency regulations, a provision
spring will be pleased to learn that needed, according to a growing
tbeagencyhas survived generally number in Congress, to regain
intact.
control' over a bureaucracy they
- The compromise
proposal
felt had "run amuck" with. its
signed into law by President delegated authority. Such a veto.Carter on May 28th, while to President Carter, raised serious
clipping the agency's wings, felI separation of powers questions.
short of the total decapitation
Others saw it as a device to give
sought by the various business business interests another crack at
interests which objected to the defeating regulations
through
" Commission's aggressive exercise lobbying. ,
of its rulemaking authority in
Such congressional .. oversight
recent years in such areas as. legislation,which
has becoine
children's advertising, used cars, increasingly popular in recent
and funerals.
years, may assume a variety of
During
the process
the forms, including simple notice of
.
J'.
ki
Commission became the first proposed
rulema mg,
COilFederal agencyever to be forced sultation, and the "one-House'.'
I·
all
h
d
or
.."two-House';
veto,
with
or
to. Iter y s ut own, as on two
separate" occasions
Congress. without the President's signature.
permitted
temporary
funding
(This
last
distinction
is
measures to expire before passing significant, determining whether
emergency
extensions.
(The the "veto can be vetoed. ")
..
extensions themselves faced a
The new FTC law authorizes a
novelparIiamentary
obstacle,.two-Chamber congressional veto
for the first time ever, the binding of Commission
regulations;
authorization ceiling set by the which otherwise become effective
second budget resolution' was in 90 days. For the first time this
reached, requiring a special Cule veto authority
over an into even consider the FTC'soJ"
dependent regulatory agency does
plemental appropriation,)
not require
the President's'
For nearly three months the signature.
"
Senate and' House conferees
The law also includes an exstruggled to find common ground peditedproeedure
for obtaining
between' the . widely-differing
judicial review of· the con~
House and Senate passed versions stitutionality of the veto provision
of the reauthorizationbiIJ..
and requires the Senate Consumer
Eventually, the President himself 'Subcoplmittee to, hold oversight
entered into the negotiations,and
hearings on the FTC every six'
J

months for the next three years,
<immunity afforded them under ~Co~~is~io..J1_hand~
do~,
a
In return for his approval of the Capper-Volstead Act,
dec1slo~that exc,luslv~ territorial
the veto provision, President
• The final version permits the 'sof! dnnk. ~ttbng licenses are
Carter insisted that the conferees . FTC to conduct studies of the anticompetttive under' the ~temper a number of the specific" insurance industry only at - the. titru~t' la.ws. Though the case IS
exemptions which. had been request of the House or Senate pendmg 10 the Court of ~ppeals,
exacted in both the House and Commerce
committees.
The Congress passed a law .10. June
'Senate
passed versions, The Senate biIl would have completely giving ~uch .arrangements .ID the
outcome oC~ome of the more banned
such activity.
(This soft cJr.ink mdustry a statutory
controversial areas include .the provision' reinforces ' .the Mc- .exemption. .
following:
,
-"
.
Carren-Ferguson
Ac! which.
The measure was opposed in
• The F!C IS prohlblte~ from generally exem~ts the IOsur~ce
the Senate by the chairman of the
promulgatm~ any rule 10, !he " industry from Federal regulation.
antitrust subcommittee, Howard
pendeeding:chi(l~rkel'dnV'sl'd"a)dv~~tlS~~:
• Thtugh the Senate version Metzenbaum (D-Oh), who atproc
109
.
• ited h
lb d its
ess to an "unbasis of the existing statutory
would have also pr~hlblt.t
e tn ,ute)"
s~~c.
ff rt b th"unfairness"
standard, though
FTC from regulating groups bebevable 10 ylDge 0 f Y he
the narrower "deceptive" stand- which set product and cer- bottler~ .. Supporters
0
t e
ard is left unaffected. The "untification standards, the law, as exem~tlon po~nt to the longfairness" standard is also sus- enacted' prohibits such regulation
standing practi~e of such fr~nded \Vith respect to alI com- under the rulemaking authority
chises in the industry an
e
::ercial
advertising for three provided in the 1975 Magnasonsafeguard incl~ded in,~he law t~at
Moss FTC Improvements. Act, requires a findlOg
of 't'substantial
years
.
..'
.
,.
but
leaves
unaffected
the and effective competi Ion 10 a
., The, scope of. th,e. pe,ndlOg Commisslon's
"unfair
com-. particular
market before the
f
al d t
I
ltd
t
.
une~
.
10
us
ry~
e
IS
um
eo.
PC'
tition"
authority.
exemption
is
requmng
fee disclosure and
.
. _
. triggered.
prohibiting'
certain
deceptive
• Though the law' included no
Oned~fim.te consequen~e of the
practices; (The House version
provision with respect to the reauthonzatlon battl~ Will be a
would have altogether precluded
proposed. used car rule, the more prudent exercISe of the
this rule.)
Conference
report
contains
Com mission' s
r~le~akin~
A'
d"
1'0'
gainst language which· may restrict the authority. Somewhat Iromcally, It
F'·,
~n IO~ ac;
by the agency's activities in this area.
was only five years ago that the
. or~ll1ca~orp: ISp:ec ~
. ea s
The effect
of the. new . Magnason-Moss Act expanded
law s suspension Jor
ee y r
th"
\
't"
b
thi
a thority . to avoid the
f th Commission's. authority
reau onzatlon remams
0
e
s
u.
.
o
e..
. A tto cancel a seen, of course. A New York shortcomlOgs
of case-by-case
undderthekLanh~
~und that it Times editorial last spring stated
proceedings. Although 13 rules
tra emar . on ~,gr . ..that
Congress and the public can were proposed between 1975 and
has become the genencname
live with the veto, though "there
1977, this pace slackened with
of a product.
.
.
is no excuse ... foi Congress to mounting'
criticism
of the
• Another pending case agai~t
place a few well-connected in- Commission's
"excesses."
Sunkist Growers. Inc., allegIng dustries altogether beyond the .... Chairman Michael P.ertschuk has
anti-competitive practices, is left law "admitted
'that an overzealousness
intact qy a provision aut~orizing
more ...recent development
characterized,
some Qf the
the agency to reg~late a~ncultural
suggests
that
such
efforts
Commission's early efforts and
cooperatives which vlola~e .the nevertheless are likely to continue
that rulemaking is "not the
antitrust laws beyond the limited unabated. ,In 1978 the full
answer to every wrong."

~e:

A
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Writers,Pho.~graphe~, ~artoonists
First, Second, Third, & Fourth Year
Come to ,the St~ff Meeting for

September 17, 3:15PM or 8:00PM
'Bacon Hall Basement
B-02

The next Advocate deadline is Friday,. Oct. 3, 6:00 P.M.

The Advocate also' welcomes single-issue contriliutors

